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Abstract
Porencephaly is an extremely rare congenital disorder characterized by a cyst or a cavity filled with cerebrospinal fluid, in the brain’s
parenchyma. An 18-year-old male with moderate intellectual disability presented with periodic unprovoked anger outbursts lasting 3-5
minutes of recent onset. Computed tomography of the head was done after the consultation and revealed a large porencephalic cyst in the
left frontotemporal region. The patient responded well with tablet Clobazam 5mg BD and tablet Sodium Valproate 300mg BD. The
condition is briefly discussed.
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Introduction
Porencephaly is an extremely rare disorder of the
central nervous system characterized by a single or multiple
cysts or cavities filled with cerebrospinal fluid, in the
brain’s parenchyma.1 These cysts can be located in any lobe
or lobes of the two cerebral hemispheres.2 Porencephaly is
classified into two groups: congenital porencephaly and
acquired porencephaly.2 Causes of acquired porencephaly
include cerebral infarction, trauma, hemorrhage, infection of
the brain parenchyma, and idiopathic causes.2 Congenital
porencephaly includes two types: Genetic porencephaly that
occurs due to mal-development during early neuronal
migration and encephalophaloplastic porencephaly, which is
a late prenatal or perinatal vascular lesion due to arterial
ischemic stroke or venous thrombosis.3 Depending on the
patient, this disorder may cause only minor neurological
problems without any disruption on intelligence, while
others may be severely disabled or die before 20 years of
age. While the exact prevalence of porencephaly is yet to be
determined, studies have reported a prevalence of 6.8% in
patients with cerebral palsy and 68% in patients with
epilepsy and congenital vascular hemiparesis.4 We report a
case of Porencephaly presenting with anger outbursts due to
its rarity.
Case History
An eighteen-year-old male student belonging to middle
socio-economic status was brought to the outpatient
department with periodic unprovoked anger outbursts. His
mother gave the history of two to three such episodes per
day lasting for three to five minutes each. Mother reports
that until a couple of months back her son seldom lost his
temper and was not prone to such aggressive display of
temper. During these episodes, the patient would suddenly
verbally abuse and throw the things around him. He had no
past psychiatric history or family psychiatric history. Natal
history reveals delayed birth cry with delayed milestones of
development with moderate intellectual disability.

A neurological examination was conducted and the
results of his motor, sensory, and cerebellar examinations
were normal. The Babinski sign was negative. Laboratory
investigations including hemogram, urine routine
examination, blood sugar, liver function tests were within
normal limits. Electroencephalogram studies show
background beta waves with no spikes or sharp waves.
Computed tomography of the head revealed a large
porencephalic cyst in the left frontotemporal region (Fig. 1).
The patient responded well with tablet Clobazam 5mg BD
and tablet Sodium Valproate 300mg BD bid with decreased
frequency of episodes of dyscontrol.

Fig. 1: Computed tomography of head showing a large
porencephalic cyst in the left frontotemporal region
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Discussion
Heschl in 1859 first used the term porencephaly to
describe cavities in the cerebral hemispheres which he
attributed to destruction of the fetal brain.5 Since then, the
term "porencephaly" has been used to describe etiologically
different brain cavities communicating with either the lateral
ventricles or the subarachnoid space. COL4A1 has been
proved to be a major locus for genetic predisposition to
perinatal cerebral haemorrhage and porencephaly.6 The
diagnosis of a COL4A1-related disorder is established in a
patient with suggestive features and the identification of a
heterozygous pathogenic variant in COL4A1. Once the
COL4A1 pathogenic variant has been identified in an
affected family member, prenatal testing and preimplantation genetic diagnosis for pregnancy at increased
risk for a COL4A1-related disorder may be done.7
Porencephaly usually results from stroke or infection more
commonly, but it may also be caused due to abnormal
development before birth. These injuries lead to the
destruction of brain tissue and cavitations which may
manifest as multicystic encephalomalacia or porencephaly.
Insults occurring at the end of the second or the beginning
of the third trimester of pregnancy manifest as porencephaly
as they affect an immature brain unable to express
significant astrocyte reaction.8-9 Infants may have poor or
absent speech development, epilepsy, hydrocephalus,
spastic contracture, and cognitive impairment. Psychosis has
also been reported.10-11 At present no specific treatment is
available. The various treatment options used are removing
the cysts surgically, antiepileptics, placing a shunt,
rehabilitation and physical therapies. Lifelong treatment and
monitoring are necessary for the most severe cases. The
prognosis of porencephaly depends on the location and
extent of the cyst. In some patients, it presents as minor
neurological problems without affecting intelligence. It may
also present with serious life-threatening disabilities leading
to death even before the second decade.
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